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Best sites create an experience for shoppers

Online thrift stores give deal-hunters new ways to score
By Tali Arbel
not just eBay anymore. A slew of webIfort’ssitesvintage
and apps act as virtual thrift stores
devotees, deal hunters and those
just looking to unload stuff they don’t want
anymore.
These sites have proliferated as the
recession of a decade ago and the slow
comeback in wages since then dramatically
altered how people shop. Discounters like
T.J. Maxx have been sweeping up, while
many traditional retailers have shrunk, gone
bankrupt or disappeared. The stigma of
“used” has fallen away, and many now shop
knowing full well they can sell their pieces
later and get some money back. Some
consider buying used clothes online a more
eco-conscious approach to trends.
There’s a range to the Goodwills and consignment stores of the internet. Some cater
to kids or young adults; some are speciﬁcally for high-end fashion; some are a freefor-all. Online, stuff may be more expensive

than at an actual thrift store, especially when
you add in shipping costs. But in many
cases, it’s also easier to ﬁnd stuff – no dusty
racks, no piles of clothing, and you can
search for a brand name and item without
leaving your couch. There’s often room to
negotiate price.

Navigate
The best sites create an experience for
shoppers that’s not only easier to navigate
than an actual thrift store but better than
going to a traditional store and buying
something new (at full price), said Anita
Balchandani, a McKinsey partner.
It’s hard to determine how big the usedclothing market is but you can see increasing consumer interest in it due to the growing number of companies engaged in it, said
Balchandani, who is co-author of a report
predicting that consumers will use more
“preowned” or rented clothing, a la Rent the
Runway’s model of renting out clothes to its

subscribers.
The best-known online marketplace that
connects individual sellers and buyers is
eBay. But sites built for different purposes
also function as bargain-hunting middlemen.
You can list your wares on neighborhood app
Nextdoor, Craigslist and Facebook’s marketplace. In these cases, you’re typically limited
by geography as these sites mostly connect
locals, pointed out Kathy Kristof, editor
of the SideHusl website that gives tips on
gig jobs. Some people also use Facebook’s
groups function, dedicated to speciﬁc brands,
and ship to each other across the country.
Etsy also is more wide-ranging.
Fraud protections vary on these platforms.
Etsy and eBay have a process to resolve disputes. On the others, it may be free to post
listings, but that means there is no mediator
when things go wrong.
On some sites, sellers manage their
own “closets.” They can try to develop a
personal following by using social media to

promote themselves and ingratiate themselves to buyers by enclosing thank-you
notes with purchases.
“A lot of my sales come solely from Instagram,” said Haley Gibbs, 24, who resells
clothes that she picks up from thrift stores in
Minneapolis, where she lives. She sells on
Poshmark, a site that’s a grab-bag of styles
and prices. She sends handwritten notes to
her buyers, whom she considers a supportive community that helped her transition to
selling full-time.

Merchandise
The whole look and feel of Depop, an
app popular with teens and young adults,
is reminiscent of Instagram, complete with
stylized posts by wannabe inﬂuencers. Other
sites cater to parents of young children, like
Kidizen. It’s a market that makes particular
sense for used clothing, since kids grow so
fast.
For those focused on high-end items,

like deluxe watches, designer garments and
gently used handbags that cost hundreds
or even thousands of dollars, a model like
TheRealReal guarantees that the merchandise is authentic. The company’s employees,
not individual sellers, sets prices and the
site takes a hefty cut – it can be over half of
the selling price. But buyers are able to trust
that a Hermes scarf is actually Hermes.
Reselling and refurbishing used clothes is
attracting so much attention that some resale
sites are striking partnerships with retail
names more than a century old. J.C. Penney
and Macy’s are working with ThredUP,
which operates similarly to TheRealReal in
that a customer buys from the middleman,
not from another individual. Neiman Marcus has an arrangement with Fashionphile,
in which it owns a minority stake. There’s a
plan for customers to be able to sell their old
handbags and accessories to Fashionphile
inside Neiman Marcus’ luxury department
stores. (AP)
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From October 2018, ICAO will accept only
machine readable travel documents, hence,
existing PIO Cards, which are handwritten will
therefore, become invalid. Thus it will be necessary upon PIO Cardholders to obtain machine
readable OCI Cards in lieu of existing hand written PIO Cards before October 2018 to avoid any
inconvenience.
❑
❑
❑

Q8BBall Season 13: Q8BBall is beginning
our 13th season with Boys U13 (ages 10-13) and
U17 (ages 14-17). We train three times a week
and play regular games throughout the year with
schools and clubs. Contact Coach T 97128884 for
information.
❑
❑
❑

Invitation to Grand Mosque: The Visits
Department is pleased to invite you to visit the
Grand Mosque, which is one of Kuwait’s most
treasured religious and cultural landmarks to discover the beauty of Islamic arts and architecture.
Free guided tours are available all year round
on ofﬁcial working days between (9-11 am) and
(5-7 pm), within a special tour program designed
to cater to the needs of different age groups. The
program is as follows:
Reception; Auditorium show; (according to
age group); Touring the Mosque; Q & A; Art
workshops; (according to age group – between 5
and 18 years old); Snack break; Distribution of
the Grand Mosque publications and souvenirs;
End of tour.
According to these age groups:
Age group: 5 to 9 years old: Morning: 60 visitors max; Evening: 20; 10 to 15 years: Morning:
100 visitors max; Evening: 45; 16 and above:
Morning: 140 visitors max, Evening: 105:
Tour language: Arabic- English- French; Arabic (English upon prior request); Arabic- English- French; Arabic (English upon prior request);
Arabic- English- French: Arabic (English upon
prior request)
Rules and Regulations:
■ Please arrive in time for your visit.
■ All visitors are kindly required to abide by the
mosque’s dress code. Male visitors should wear
long pants. Shorts and sleeveless shirts are not
allowed. Female visitors: should wear head cover
and long loose clothing (available at the mosque).
■ Foods and drinks are not allowed inside the
prayer halls.
■ For school visits, teachers are responsible for
their students and are required to cooperate with
the staff members of the Grand Mosque.
■ Photography is allowed inside the Grand
Mosque (please note that disrespectful poses are
strictly prohibited).
If you would like to book a tour, please contact
us:
Tel: 22980813/ 22980815/ 22980812
Email: gmvisits@gmail.com; Fax: 22473708
❑
❑
❑

Share your story with Amricani: Do you or
any of your family members, acquaintances or
friends happen to have a story with the American Missionary hospital in Kuwait (Mustashfa
Lemraicani) during the years from 1914-1967,
the ofﬁcial period of offering medical services in
Kuwait?
Please share with us your story or your

A ﬂyer of the event.
memory during those old days by writing the
event and sending it to the following email address: Mystory@darmuseum.org.kw
Notes: 1. Please send your story only to the
above mentioned email. Story shared in Instagram,
Facebook or Twitter will not be considered.
2. Please write your story or memory and sign
it with your full name, and your contact number.
3. It will be great if you send us your personal
photos or those of the place related to the story
(optional).
Your story will be part of a new book to be
published by DAI.
I am conﬁdent that your contributions will be
an essential part of the history of Amricani. Share
with us!
❑
❑
❑

NYF offers free yoga classes: NYF Kuwait
offers free yoga, breathing, meditation and reiki
classes by a well-experienced female yoga teacher for all age groups. Classes are given on the
basis of different health problems, stress and

Conceptis Sudoku

other problems by different techniques. Contact:
99315825.
❑

❑

❑

Leadership Excellence Course: The
Leadership Excellence Course (LEC) is a course
modeled on the Seerah of Rasoolullah who is the
best model of leadership for all mankind. The
LEC focuses on the lessons that we can learn
from the Seerah of Rasoolullah and see how we
can apply them in our lives to become winners in
this world and the next.
The objectives of the course are 1. Understand
what leadership is from the Seerah of Rasoolullah
and how to apply it in our lives today 2. Understand the purpose of our lives and learn to live
that purpose with conﬁdence 3. Understand the
importance of connecting to Allah and learn
how to do it 4. Understand how to leverage your
strengths and overcome weaknesses 5. Understand how to articulate your life goal and create a
road map to achieve it.
For more information please visit www.lecku-

Challenger

wait.com or call 99514995 / 66363310.
❑
❑
❑

Ugandans register with UIK: Are you a
Ugandan living and working in Kuwait? Would
you like to get in touch with other Ugandans in
Kuwait both socially and professionally? Then
please get in touch with us. We would like to
invite you to register with the Ugandans in
Kuwait (UIK) association, an informal organization of Ugandans living and working in Kuwait.
The purpose of this exercise is to get together as
Ugandans and to consider taking the ﬁrst steps
to establishing a more formal organisation. This
association is voluntary. It is designed to create a
forum for Ugandans in Kuwait to foster a sense
of community, to communicate more effectively
with each other and to encourage Ugandans out
here to work together. We are also planning
a celebration to mark 50 years of Ugandan’s
Independence this year. If you have any questions
regarding this association or if you are interested
in registering, then please send us an email at

Word by Word

The grid must be so completed that every row, column and 3x3
box has every digit from 1 to 9 inclusive

Serve

Yakhdom

A man cannot serve two masters.
Laisa fe maqdor al marea an yakhdem
sayedain ethnain.

Numbers

DIRECTIONS:

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle

Fill each square with a
number, one through nine.
■ Horizontal squares
should add to totals on
right.
■ Vertical squares should
add to totals on bottom.
■ Diagonal squares
through center should add
to total in upper and lower
right.
THERE MAY BE MORE
THAN ONE SOLUTION.
Today’s Challenge
Time 5 Minutes
3 Seconds
Your Working
Time __ Minutes
__ Seconds

8341

Eight thousand three
hundred forty one
Thamaniyat alaaf wa
thalath maah wa wahed
wa arbaoun

Yesterday’s solution

ugandansinkuwait@gmail.com. We hope to hear
from you soon.
❑
❑
❑

Free drum music classes: Free professional
drum music classes are available at Salmiya for
all age groups from beginners to advanced by a
well experienced drum teacher. For more details:
94974295.
❑
❑
❑

Indian Embassy SPDC notice: Attention of
all Indian associations/Indian schools in Kuwait
is once again drawn to Scholarship Programme
for Diaspora Children (SPDC) which was introduced by Government of India in the academic
year 2006-2007 with the objective to make higher
education in India accessible to the children of
overseas Indians and promote India as a centre
for higher studies.
Under the scheme, 100 PIO/NRI students
were awarded scholarship of up to US$ 4,000 per
annum for undergraduate courses in Engineering,
Technology, Humanities, Liberal Arts, Commerce, Management, Journalism, Hotel Management, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and some
other courses.
The scheme is open to NRIs/PIOs from over
40 countries (including Kuwait) having substantial Indian Diaspora population.
The Scheme was revamped and launched in
July 2016. Under the revamped Scheme, number
of scholarships has been enhanced from 100
to 150 with introduction of 50 scholarships for
children of Indian workers employed in the
Emigration Check Required (ECR) countries.
The Scheme is now applicable to four categories
of applicants:
(i) Persons of Indian Origin
(ii) Non-Resident Indians
(iii) Children of Indian workers working in
ECR countries (including Kuwait).
(iv) Children of Indian workers in ECR countries — studying in India
The institutions that are covered under this
Scheme are:
(i) NITs, IIITs, Schools of Planning and
Architecture
(ii) “A” Grade institutions accredited by
National Assessment and Accreditation Council
(NAAC) and recognised by University Grants
Commission (UGC).
(iii) Other institutions covered under Direct
Admission of Students Abroad (DASA) scheme.
Income criteria will be applicable to all four
categories. Applicants will seek scholarships
after they obtain admission in the approved list of
educational institutions.
Applications are required to be submitted
online at SPDC portal — http://spdcindia.gov.
in/login/index.php. Last date for submission
of applications was extended till Oct 14, 2016.
Nodal ofﬁcer for SPDC is P. Bharadwaj, Deputy
Secretary (OIA-II), Ministry of External Affairs,
New Delhi, Tel: 00-91-11-24197952, Email:
dsoia2@mea.gov.in
❑
❑
❑

Bridge game: Bridge tournament is being held
every Sunday and Wednesday at 20:00 hours,
played at the Graduates Club, next to Kuwait
Engineering Society. Interested Bridge pairs or
individual players please contact Mohammed
Merchant, Tel: 24815622, 24841158, 99612287.

